Beef Cutting Instructions
Cheat Sheet

Whole/ Half
Beef
Your Name

Your phone number

Producer: Is the name of the person/ farm you are bringing the beef from. If you are purchasing from
Family Meats simply put FM

Drop off date: date that the animal is booked in for slaughter
Chuck: choose roast, steak or label TRIM (to turn into ground)
Pot roasts or simmering steaks.
Crossrib: choose roast, steak or label TRIM (to turn into ground)
Pot roasts or simmering steaks.

Rib= Bone in steak.
Ribeye= boneless steak
Highly recommended as steak.

Can get short rib or maui rib. Backribs are an additional option, but only able to get if you choose the Ribeye
(boneless steak) as the bone in the rib steak/roast is the backrib.

Short Ribs

Maui Ribs

Ideal for braising

Ideal for marinating & grilling
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Please pick only T-bone steaks or a mixture of New York (striploin) and tenderloin steaks
***CANNOT PICK ALL 3- especially for a half of a Beef***
(see diagram to right as to why we cannot do all 3 for a half)

Top Sirloin: roast or steak (recommended as steak)
Sirloin Tip: roast or steak (leaner cut)
Oven/slow cooker roast or marinating steak
Round: roast or steak (leaner cut)
Oven/slow cooker roast or marinating steak

As a general (per whole beef): 20lbs available without have to resort to utilizing the rounds. Over and
above the 20lbs minute steaks, stew meat and stir fry meat all come from your rounds.

Choose your steak thickness, then how many per package you are wanting. Keep in mind the minimum
we do it 2 per package, unless you’re okay with an extra charge for 1 per package. Also note that if you
chose to get minute steaks please put how many per pack you would like. Otherwise, if not noted it will
be what you choose as steaks per package x2. (example: you choose 2 steaks per package, for minute
steaks you would get 4 per package).

Minimum we do is 3lb roasts
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Ground: choose your size package of ground beef you are wanting.
If you choose other only other options for ground beef are: vacpac 5lb/pkg or vacpac 10lbs/pkg
If you leave the add pork blank, no pork will be added.

Patties are optional. If you are wanting patties please select patties, select size and how many boxes you
would like.

Minimum batch of jerky is 10lbs
(this is 10lbs/batch= 10lbs/flavor)
Flavors we offer:
•
•
•
•
•

Albertan
BBQ
Pepper
Regular
Teriyaki

Minimum batch for sausage is 25lbs
Also includes 25lbs/ flavor
Select if you would like fresh or smoked
Also note if you would like pork trim added
If it not noted, no pork will be added

Smoked

Fresh

Beef Wieners
Beef Smokies
Beef Garlic Rings

Beef Breakfast
Beef Dill
Beef Garlic
Beef Dinner
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